-(hereafter abbreviated dca), has been shown to be a versatile building block for the assembly of coordination polymers which are components of molecular superconductors, magnets and conducting/magnetic hybrid materials. Significantly different anion topologies have been observed. We report the first study of the use of alkylammonium cations as templates for [M(dca) 3 ]
INTRODUCTION
The coordination polymers formed when divalent first-row transition metals are linked with the bidentate dca anion are of current research interest because of their bulk magnetic properties and structural diversity. The neutral, binary systems, M(dca) 2 , (M = V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Cu) form 3D rutile-like structures that exhibit ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic, or paramagnetic ground states. 1 The corresponding anionic [M(dca) 3 ] -complexes have been less studied. Various cations have be used as molecular templates to form various structural modifications of the [M(dca) 3 ] -anion. Within the past three years, polymeric 1D chains, 2,3 2D layers [2] [3] [4] [5] and 3D networks 4, 6 of [M(dca) 3 ] -(M = Co, Ni, and Mn) have been reported. The (Ph 4 As)[Ni(dca) 3 ] (Ph = phenyl, C 6 H 5 ) salt is of special interest because it has been reported to display long-range magnetic order, with an ordering temperature of 20.1 K. 3 The organic electron-donor molecule ET is a component of over fifty molecular superconductors. Among these salts, -(ET) 2 [Cu(dca)X] (X = Cl, Br) have the highest superconducting transition temperatures. 7, 8 In these structures, the polymeric [Cu(dca)X] -(X = Cl, Br) anions form zig-zag chains of alternating diamagnetic copper(I) cations and dca anions, with a halide anion completing the approximately trigonal coordination of the copper. Recently, there has been much interest in the design and characterization of hybrid materials that combine various properties such as (super)conductivity and (ferro)magnetism in the same compound. The crystallization of layered organic/inorganic salts is one approach to such materials. To date, ET has not been crystallized with anions derived from the coordination of dca with magnetic transition metals. Intrigued by the possibility of combining an electron-donor molecule which has successfully been used in the preparation of superconducting salts, ET, with a two-dimensional anion that has exhibited a possible ferromagnetic ground state, [Ni(dca) 3 3 ] (TAA = tetraalkylammonium) salts, which possess novel 2D and 3D structures.
EXPERIMENTAL
(Bu 3 NH) 4 [Mn 3 (dca) 10 ] was prepared via a metathesis reaction: Tributylamine (Aldrich, 0.45 ml, 2 mmol) was combined with a solution of hydrobromic acid (Aldrich, 48% in water, 0.23 ml, 2 mmol) in 10 ml ethanol. This was added to a solution of sodium dicyanamide (Lonza, 534 mg, 6 mmol) in 10 ml water. This was then gently layered on top of a 10 ml aqueous solution of manganese nitrate hydrate (Aldrich, 358 mg, 2 mmol). A polycrystalline powder formed from which small colorless crystals suitable for singlecrystal X-ray diffraction were obtained. In a similar manner, single crystals of TAA salts of [M(dca) 3 ] -were prepared by layering a 50% ethanol/water solution of (TAA)Br and Na(dca) onto an aqueous solution of MBr 2 . Crystals of (ET) 2 [Mn(dca) 3 ] were grown by the electrocrystallization technique 9 from a benzonitrile solution of (PPh 4 )[Mn(dca) 3 ]. Attempts to grow the (ET) 2 [Ni(dca) 3 ] salt by an analogous manner were unsuccessful. Single-crystal X-ray analysis was performed with a Siemens SMART ® single crystal diffractometer equipped with a CCD-based area detector and a sealed-tube MoK α source. AC susceptibility measurements were performed on Lake Shore Cryotronics 7000 series susceptometer operated at a frequency of 125 Hz.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(Bu 3 NH) 4 [Mn 3 (dca) 10 ]
The crystal structure of (Bu 3 NH) 4 
(TAA)[M(dca) 3 ] salts (M = Mn, Ni)
A simple geometric change to the Bu 3 NH cation involves replacing the amide hydrogen atom with a butyl group to yield the tetrabutylammonium (TBA) cation. We report that the (TBA)[M(dca) 3 ] salts crystallize in a distinct, but related, 3D structural motif. These structures are also characterized by doubly bridged dimer units which are further linked by single dca bridges to form a 3D network (see Figure 2) . Unlike the (Bu 3 NH) 4 [Mn 3 (dca) 10 ] structure, the TBA salts do not possess any monodentate dca ligands. Through use of the smaller tetrapropylammonium (TPrA) cation, a third structural motif is observed: the polymeric anion in the (TPrA)[M(dca) 3 ] salts possesses a perovskite-type structure in which the octahedral metal centers are joined through single dca bridges to each of their six neighbors (see Figure 3) . When the larger tetrapentylammonium (TPnA) cation is used as a template, a fourth 3D anionic structural type is observed. The anionic structures in the (TPnA)[M(dca) 3 ] salts are characterized by the cis-bibridged (zig-zag) chains that are in turn linked by single dca bridges into a three dimensional motif (see Figure 4) . 
(ET) 2 [Mn(dca) 3 ]
The [M(dca) 3 ] -anions are also known to form two types of 2D anionic lattices: square 2-4 and honeycomb. 5 In the square motif, linear chains of bibridged metal atoms are joined in the second dimension through single dca bridges. The (Ph 4 As)[Ni(dca) 3 ] salt, which possesses a square anion lattice, has been reported to exhibit ferromagnetism below 20 K. 3 In the honeycomb motif, all metal atoms are joined to three neighboring metal atoms through double dca bridges. Sulfur-sulfur intermolecular contacts are known to give ET a strong propensity to form layered structures. Through use ET as a 2D template, [M(dca) 3 ] -anions are forced to adapt a layered structural motif as illustrated by the (ET) 2 [Mn(dca) 3 ] salt. The anions in these salts are indeed constrained to a 2D structure (see Figure 5 ). However, a previously unknown Kagometype lattice is formed in which all the octahedral metal centers are singly bridged to their neighbors.
Physical properties
AC susceptibility measurements on each of the three (TAA)[Mn(dca) 3 ] salts indicated the onset of longrange antiferromagnetic ordering below 2.1 K. In contrast, no long-range magnetic order was observed in the corresponding (TAA)[Ni(dca) 3 ] salts or (ET) 2 [Mn(dca) 3 ] above 1.6 K. The hexagonal anion lattice in the (ET) 2 [Mn(dca) 3 ] salts is expected to exhibit spin-frustration. Four-probe electrical conductivity measurements of (ET) 2 [Mn(dca) 3 ] indicated semiconductive behavior. 
CONCLUSION
The dca anion has a propensity for forming polymeric structures because of its ability to coordinate in a multidentate fashion. Coordination to the dca nitrile nitrogen atoms is generally preferred, resulting in bidentate coordination. Structural diversity occurs because of the various ways that single and double dca bridges can arrange themselves to accommodate the templating cation. Alkylammonium cations seem to favor the formation of 3D anion lattices with the cation determining the structural motif. Magnetic coupling through the five-atom dca bridge is, in general, fairly weak. In contrast to the 3D Ni salts which do not magnetically order above 1.6 K, long-range antiferromagnetic ordering is observed in the Mn salts below 2.1 K. A spin-frustrated ground state is expected for the 2D hexagonal lattice observed in (ET) 2 
